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r- - tt mi itriuv1 . C4 Dictionary of Gadsb SuysVBuy YourBaby TermsPLANS are being formulated for the entertainment of thousands of members of the

Order of Knights of Khorasan, who have selected Portland as the convention
city for August next year. The executive committee is, left to right; upper row, Gus C. Moser,
Leslie E. Crouch, Walter G. Gleeson, Phfl Metschan and John M. Mann. Stove Now" -

We ask you to buy your heating stove now while we have the assortment to choose
from, before the first cold weather sets in and avoid the rush on heaters $1 deliversany neater in tne store.

PEARL HEATER
$1.00 Delivers This
DUPLEX HEATER

to Your Home

WOOD AND COAL
COMBINATION

HEATER
1

i
. . x ft

i162 dzJiJUCUs I Rr
fTrsVi1 H ate!

This is the best style combination wood and
coal heater you can buy. Large fire door for
big pieces of wood ; also grates that can be
turned for coal; cheerful fireplace door in
front. We also have this same heater for
wood only for less money. All heaters sold
on easy terms, $1 a week.

So Charge for Setting Up

Get-Toget- her

Meeting Held
By All Artisans

Our Pearl Heater is constructed of heavy
rolled sheet steel body, cast-iro- n top and bot-
tom, cast-iro- n inside linings and large side
feed door for wood ; full nickel trimmed. This
heater is for woodo only. Reasonably priced
at Gadsbys".

AS Y HEATER IS THE STORE
TERMS 1 A WEEK

See Gadsbys display of heating stoves before
you buy. We can' save you money.

These Kasy Terms Without InterestEvery Heating Stove sold by Gadsbys' bearsGadsbys' positive guarantee of satisfaction.Gadsbys' know the best heaters adapted toOregon.
The heater pictured here is a DuplexHeater, equipped with duplex grates to burneither wood or coal ; heavy steel body with

cast-iro- n fire box: The mica-fitte- d door in
front makes this heater cheerful like a fire-
place. Nicely nickel trimmed. -

Trade your old stove for one of our Up-to-D-

Heaters. We will allow you allit is worth in "exchange.
Ask to see our slightly used heaters inour Exchange ' Department. . They arecheap and all guaranteed.

SIX-PIEC- E WILLIAM AND MARY
DINING SET $64.75 Furniture of Striking,

Priced at Lower Levels
Bedroom

Beauty Now9

DEAFNESS This Is often caused
by enlarged adenoids. If large ade-

noid growths are not property cared
for, deafness for life may be the re-

sult.
DECAYED TEETH There are

three, causes of decayed teeth. Errors
in diet, lack of proper cleaning, and
disuse. The diet should be nourishing
and centain the proper amount of
meat, eggs, vegatables, fruits, etc The
teeth should always be kept clean.
There should be hard chewable food
in the diet to make the teeth sound
and i firm. " The teeth should be In-
spected once or twice a year by a
dentist and any decayed spot should
be filled at once. The first set of
teeth should be well cared for in order
to have a good set of second teeth.

DELAYED TALKING Some chil-
dren are very late in talking, especially
if they are not encouraged. Adenoids
are a frequent cause of delayed talk-
ing. If a child does not talk at '1 or
2 years of age, deafness, caused by
adenoids, or mental deficiency, may
be a possible cause of this backward- -

DELAYED TEETHING Sometimes
baby's teeth do not appear upon sched-
ule time. A breast fed baby is apt to
cut his teeth both earlier and easier
than a bottle fed baby. The children
of some families cut their, teeth early
while others cut them late. However,
any marked or great irregularity of
teething may be caused by errors in
diet. This should be investigated, as
rickets or other nutritional diseases
are. apt to cause it.

DENTITION The first teeth is
usually one of the two lower central
teeth, and with its companion which
follows soon afterwards, is cut some
time between the fifth and ninth
month. Next are the four upper cen-

tral teeth, which come in the eighth to
the tenth month. Then the two lower
central teeth make their appearance
about the twelfth month. These a.re
followed in the twelfth and eighteenth
months by the double teeth or molars,
one on each side in each Jaw, making
four in all. The canine teeth are next,
the two upper ones being known as the
"eye teeth" and the lower ones aa the
"stomach teeth." They come between
the eighteenth and twenty-fourt- h

month. Some time between the twenty-fo-

urth and the. thirtieth month the
other four double teeth come through,
making 20 teeth in all, which is baby's
first set of teeth. Tql sum it up, the
average baby begins to cut teeth at
about si:; months of age and has six
teeth when he is a year old. He has
12 teeth at .one and a half years. He
has 16 teeth at 2 years and 20 teeth
when he is 2 years old.

DIAPERS Birdseye cotton or diaper
cloth is the material used for diapers.
A piece of soft old linen, for further
protection, may be laid inside the
diaper just before it is adjusted. There
is no diaper fit to be used the. second
time without having been washed and
dried, so three dozen is the least one
should provide. Baby's diaper should
be changed as soon as it is wet or
soiled, unless he is asleep. Be sure
to thoroughly rinse the diapers after
soap has been used on them. Soap
left in diapers causes irritation.

DEVELOPMENT At 2 months a
baby smiles and follows a light with
the eyes. Between 3 and 5 months he
begins to laugh aloud. At 4 months
he holds his head up and looks at ob-
jects. At 5 months he begins to reach
for toys and grasps things. At 6
months he makes syllable sounds and
plays with toys. At 7 months he be-
gins to sit alone, to turn over alone
and bear his weight on his feet in his
mother's lap. At 8 or 9 months he
may say a word or two. At 10 to
12 months he may begin to creep and
bear his weight by pulling himself up
to his feet by a chair or the side of
his crib. At 1 yar a child generally
says several words and sometimes
walks. At 15 months he should walk
aad say intelligent words. At 18
months the fontanelle closes. At 2
years a child makes short sentences
and runs about.

DIARRHEA There are but two
principal causes of diarrhea, unclean
milk and improper feeding. The milk
may be Infected by thtCmilkman or
someone who handles it The milk
should be kept clean and cold. Every-
thing that comes in contact with the
milk should be kept scrupulously clean.
Improper feeding, even" of clean milk,
often results in diarrhea. "Overfeed-
ing and too frequent feeding are per-
haps the most frequent kind of im-
proper feeding. During the hot weath-
er a baby will not digest as much food
as it will in the winter months, so itmay be necessary to cut down the
strength of the food during the warm
weather. Baby will be less inclined
to have diarrhea if he is not too
warmly clothed and has plenty of
fresh air. A breast fed baby is not
nearly so apt to have diarrhea as a
baby who is artifically fed. If diarrhe-

a-should occur in a breast fed baby
It is not nearly so severe as it would
e In a bottle fed baby. It is usually

caused by irregular feeding or giving
the baby tastes of food which are not
good for him.

The treatment for all cases of diar-
rhea should begin at once. The bowels
should be emptied by a dose of castor
oil. For mild cases of diarrhea the
food should be reduced to half the
strength. If the syptoms do not abate
stop all milk and replace it with bar-
ley or rice water for 24 hours, with
plenty of water between feedings.

In sever cases of diarrhea the at

'

'B5s" " gs?DOKKs Begin

A BIG er meeting of all
Artisan assemblies was held Wed-

nesday evening in W. O. W. hall, East
Sixth and Alder streets. A class of
20 candidates was initiated. There
was a large and enthusiastic gathering
including delegates to the supreme as-
sembly from all Pacific' coast states
and officers of the supreme lodge. The
drill teafm of Progress assembly had
charge of the floor work, while Fram's
team put on the initiatory work. Lib-
erty's champion caaets gave an exhi-
bition drill. . Th- - chairs were filled by
officers from the different assemblies
and are to be congratulated
along with the drill teams for the
creditable manner in which the meet-
ing was conducted.

The meeting of Al-Az- ar Pyramid,
which was "held in Neighbors of Wood-
craft hall last Tuesday evening, was
enjoyed by a large crowd including
many out of town members. Delegates
to the supreme assembly from Idaho,
Colorado, Montana, Washington, Cali-
fornia and Oregon were present. Those
crossing the hot sands were : Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph White, Walla Walla,
Wash. : Alice Beede. Everett. Wash. ;

E. F. Hewett. Jjois Angeles, Cal. : L. N.
Hards. Modesto, Cal. ; Dr. and Mrs. J.
Emmett Clark, Oakland, Cal. : William
R. Shaw, Denver, Colo.

Liberty assembly No. 628, United
Artisans, is making great plans for
an anniversary meeting on Wednesday
evening, September 20, in the East

hall. East Sixth and
Alder "streets. There will be a short
business session followed by a pro-
gram, refreshments and dancing. The
committee .promises everyone an en-

joyable time and invites especially all
the old members of Liberty assembly.
Anyone desiring further Information
call the secretary, Mrs. Anna Bennett,
Broadway 1220.

Oregon Rose camp. Royal Neighbors
of America, entertained with a reg-

ular meeting in their home in Pacific
States hall. 409 Alder street, Thursday
evening, accepting, besides several
members, applications for" member-
ship. Visitors from several different
states encouraged us with good words
for ourselves and our beautiful city
t Tnrtlanrt The next meeting will be.

Pay $7.50 Cash. Then Sl.tO WaeklvTo Get Ready
ForConvention

Even those who know Gadsbys reputation for low prices will be surprised8 at, thlf. splendid value. ,
ch Round Dining Table, in oak or walnut,

m- with five genuine brown leather-sea- t Chairs to match Call quite like on;
It will be a pleasant surprise to find bedroom furniture of such attractsive design in our Fall exhibit. - , ; .

'
. . . i - .

A three-piec- e suite, similar to design above." in either wainut OQO flflor ivory, two-ton- e finish. Special at Gadsbys'. . . .. , Vw0iUU
pictured, but table has no center leg. This outfit would cost CCJ 7Cmuch more elsewhere-tha- Gadsbvs' special price of vDril U

As Arm Chair May Be Added for $9.75

T)LAXS are lins formulated for the
jl eniprcainiTgeni oi inousanns or

BUY YOUR GRAFONOLAS AT
members of the Dramatic Order of
Knights cf Khorasan who have se- -
tected Portland as the convention city
for the order in Aug-us- t of r.rxt year. GADSBYS'

This order which is the playground
for PytMans has temples ir the prin-
cipal cities of the United States and
Canada and advance reservations al J

Liberty
Range

On Sale
This Week

J

i

1

1

!

ready received indicate that the
Dokien. a they are called, will flock
to Portland next August in numhers.
exceeded onlv hv the Shrine in 1920

We Specialize on -
COLl'MBI.V ORAFOSOLAS AND

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Every model in every kind of finish in stock.
For a limited time only we will offer a spe-
cial outfit, including records, needles, etc,

$10.00 DOWN
places this beautiful Grafonola and 10 selec-
tions (five 10-in- ch records) in your home-t-henpay -

$2.00 PER WEEK
This outfit consists of Model F2 in eithermahogany, oak or walnut and 10 selectionsyour own cnoice.REMEJIBEB t.'adghjs sell only standard goods and guar-antee every ttrafonola sold. Your credit is, always good atGadsbys'.. J

held Thursday evening. Visitors are,

The Liberty Range on sale this
eek needs no introduction. We

have been selling them for 10
years. Has six covers,
sectional plate, top polished,
large Oregon fire box ; plenty of.
room for wood and coal. This
range is fully guaranteed by
Gadsbys. tCl 7CSpecial $Uril3

TABLE and 5 CHAIRS $84.50

i lfC3.1i
A A mtmrnaMIV ; it rr

Pj u .
? a .

I A Colonial Bed
A I for the Home

always gladly entertained.

White Salmon, Wash.. The annual
reunion of the Masonic lodges of
Klickitat and Skamania counties was
held in White Salmon Monday night,
the local lodge being host. Mrs. Ken-
neth Putney and Mrs. Roy Heaman
sang and esthetic dances were given
by pupils of Mrs. J. W. Dickey. About
150 Masons were present....

The Economic club of Evening Star
grange will hold its regular meeting
Tuesdas-- , at the home of Mrs. Humph-
reys, No. 6230 43d street take Wood-
stock car to 42d street and 60th ave-
nue, and walk one block east and three
blocks south. All grange members
are invited. Lunch will be served at
noon.

Aa an example, it ia known already
that at least 50 uniformed patrols will
will come to Portland, 35 bands, 50
Oriental bands and in addition orcani- -
aAtlons such as pipers from Canada
and alnging organizations of various
numbers.
. The executive committee in charge
of the convention plans for Portland
I composed of Gus C. Moser. chair-tna- n

: Leslie E. Crouch, vice chairman;
Walter Q. Oleeaon. secretary ; Phil
Metschan. treasurer, and City Commis-
sioner John M. Mann.

While many es have
not yet twfen appointed, 11 such commit-
tees are already functioning and weekly
meetings are now, being held to receive
the reports from the various commit-
tees and outline the work. The chair-
man of the already
at work are as follows :

General arrangements : Thad L.
Graves ; music and parades. Mayor
George Ij. teaker ; ' decorations and
badges. W. Frank Paine ; reception.
Fred J. Johnson ; entertainment. Ben
F. Greene : imperial palace. Bd O.
Mayer ; auditing, William J. Cederson :

finance, Phil Metschan ; publicity and
correspondence. W. J. H. Clark : hotels
and accommodations, Milton R. Klep-pe- r,

and patrols and stunts, Theo. C.
- Freiburf .

: "We have already received notice
that four special trains have been
signed' up from Ohio to'bring delegates
and convention visitors to Portland in
August." said Chairman Moser. "From
other points trains are being made up

i every week and Portland is certain to
have a city crowded with members of
the order during! the time of the con- -

RUGS

77, publicity : Herman Schade, clerk of
Xo. 107. in charge of teams: M. A. n.

clerg of Na. 191, in charge of
ritual ; George Tabler, clerk of 140, sidedegree; H. L. Barbur. clerk-o- f No. 65:
in charge of street parade. J. A. Bowen.
clerk of Arleta camp, refreshments ;

and W. A. Trout of St. Johns camp, in
charsre of music. Head Manager John
Pattison of Spokane. Wash., was a
guest of the day. Much interest among
the 10.000 W. O. W. members of Port-
land is manifested at their respective
camps, and the prediction that The
Auditorium of Portland would be taxed
to capacity December 16, was general,
at which time 17P0 Woodmen of the
World cf districts No. 1 and 2 will par-
ticipate.

The social club of Portland Chapter
No. 97. O. E. S.. will give a dancing
party at the Sunnyside Masonic temple,
East 39th and Hawthorne avenue.
Wednesday evening. The committee in
charge of the arrangements includes
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Ray. Mr. and Mrs. X. J.
Davis. Mrs. Catherine Seddon and Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Fries. As this is the
first party for Portland chapter since
vacation, an unusually enjoyable even-ir- r

is planned and all Masons, Eastern
Star members and their friends are in-
vited to attend. '

One of the big events of Woodcraft
was held in Tillamook last week, the
occasion being the initiation of a class
of 50 candidates into Alder Camp No.
219, W. O. W. Visitors from Portland
were Deputy Head Consul E. P. Mar-
tin, Head Manager J. O. Wilson, Dis--.

trict Managers F. A. Beard a.rla J. A.
Pate, and Escort John Beard of Camp
No. 77. Campaign work in charge of
Howard W. Brooks, Peter Nelson and
John Carroll of Tillamook.

Rose Social club of Oregon Rose
camp. Royal Neighbors of America,
will meet at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Meadows. 14S7 Fern street, Wednesd-
ay.-at 10 a..m. Pot-luc- k lunch at
noon. Dolls will be dressed and aprons
made for the bazaar to be given by
this camp early in the fall. All Royal
Neighbors and their friends are wel-
come.

The Multnomah district Pomona
grange meets at Gresham Wednesday
at 10 :30 a. m. Banquet at 12 :30. At
2 p. ra.. lecture. Program open to
everybody. Hamilton Johnstone will
speak on "Farmers' Crisis of Today."
Evening session and a fine literary
program right after the fifth degree
initiation. ...

The Knights of Columbus smoker
scheduled for Monday evening has
been postponed until September 25.
There will be selections by the K. C
band, vocal and instrumental numbers,
boxing, pillow fighting- - and othern-tertainme- nt

features. Cider and dough-
nuts will be served.

Bereka council No. 204, Security
Benefit association, will open the sea-
son with a big carnival dance Mon-
day evening at the East Side Wood-
man of the World hall. East Sixth and
Alder. Myrtle E. Soos, entertainment
chairman. . .

The Friendship auxiliary of y the
Order of the Eastern Star will hold a
"500" card party. Thursday at 2 p. m..
at the Friendship Masonic building,
57th and Sandy boulevard. All East-
ern Star members and their friends
are invited to attend.

Royal circle. Neighbors of Wood-
craft, next Wednesday night will en-
tertain their friends at a "500" party
In the W. O. W. hs.ll. 118 lltH street.

The women of Mooseheart lesion en-
tertained the members of the Xm O, O.
M. and the J, O. L-- O. O. M. in their
hall on Monday evening. - Supper was
served at 9 'clock, after which dan-
cing was enjoyed.

Rivervlew Social dub, I. O. O. F,
will rive a 600" party Monday at
8 p. m. In Milwaukie Grange ha.lL
MUwaukte. r

Neighbors of Woodcraft win jive a
800 card party la Bickner ball Wed-
nesday evening. f -

.Here is a typical example, of savings
in dining room furniture in our September Sale. It in-
cludes an oblong extension table and five chairs withgenuine Spanish blue leather seats. I is finished inAmerican walnut. (This does not include the buffetGul Reasee Grotto will give a series

of dances this winter, among which jncvureaj. see 11 tomorrow tt tne Sep-- PQ A C ftember Sale price of v. JOzl,.OUwill be several feature dances. The
first will be an informal one, given i Arm Char may be added for 110.50.September 28. at the Pythian temple.
All Masonic and Eastern Star mem

I WW w' vention, Auguet U. 15. 16. 17, 1922..

FLOORLAMPS
Reduced

26
We want to clear away all ofour odd sample. floor lamps in
the few remaining days of the'
sale. All styles, including thote
with mahogany and polychrome
bases as well as some withwrought Iron with beautiful mil
and parchment, shades. '

Easy Term at Gadsbys.

This is a stately, dignified de-
sign, with talj posts and grace-
ful head panel. The posts are
handsomely turned. Such a bed
will grace ' your guest chamber
or add distinction to your own
sleeping quarters. The same de-
sign may-- be had in. a pair of
twin beds if preferred. The fin-
ish is a soft and warm mahog-
any brown. Gadsbys' tMQ Cfl
sell .them for less t3iUU

, Our Rug
Department

In our large Rug Department,
the most extensive display in
the city, you will find just theright patterns and colors to
faithfully carry out your ideas
for a truly "better home."
Prices are also very moderate.
9x12 Seamless Brussels $21.85
9x12 Axmmsters 837.75
9x12 Woolfiber

mM

'The general committee is planning
to draft every member of Abd-uhl-At- ef

temple into active, service to make a
success of this convention. In addi-
tion to the Portland temple with 2400
members we have a temple in La
Grande with 9B0 members and one in

- Medford. with 410 members and all of
these "dokles" will be given a part to
play during the convention.

fin addition we will appeal to the
'citizens of Portland to aid us. because
Ilk other national and International
conventions, Portland must do its
chare to send its visitors awy sing-
ing; the praises of our city. We wtll
soon begin on a financial campaign to
raise the funds that will be necessary
to entertain this convention. Definite
plana, m ill be announced as quickly as

' they Jure fprmulated and approved by
the general committee.

-

The Caanelia Social club met Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. C. J. Strand,
itift it mi Vinth trMt. north. The host--

bers and friends are invited. Harry
A. McRae will again be in charge.

Ridgefield, Wash. The annual visita-
tion of the district association No. 2.
I. O. O. F comprising 15 lodges in
Clarke and Cowlits counties and a
lodge at Cathlamet, Wahkiakum coun-
ty, was held Saturday at the Battle
Ground lodge No. 308, Battle Ground.
Wash. .

Medford Talisman lodge No. 31,
Knights of Pythias,, f Medford will
hold an annual picnic September 24.
The commitee on arrangements, ap-
pointed by Chancellor Commander J.
T. Perry, comprises D. H. Lowe, Wil-
liam Bradley, C. W. Harrison, Carl
Fichtner and Newton C. Chaney.

Centralis, Wash. The large Ma-
sonic hall was crowded Monday night
when Centralis lodge, Jo. 68, F. & A.
M., observed annual 'Past Masters'
night. John Benedict. Jr., occupied the
past master's chair.

Astoria Rev. John A Dysart. of
Dubuque, Iowa, will speak .to Astoria
Elks, September 21. . He Is attending
the General Conference of the Episco-
pal church, in Portland.

Oregon assembly No. 1, Vnited Arti-
sans, wtll give card party and dance
next Thursday In W. O. W. hall, 128
11th street. There will be prises and
good music

CenbaJla. Wash. Centralla Macca-
bees will go to Qhe halls enmasse the
latter part of September .to initiate a
class of candidates for their Chenalls
brethren, ' . ' ;
- Mentesano, Wash, The Maccabees
of Grays Harbor ounty will have a
rally at Montessno October 20.

tack is usually sharp, accompanied, by
vomiting and a fever of 102 to 105 de-
grees. There may be from 10 to 20
bowel movements during the day. At
first the skin appears flushed, but later
becomes pale. The tongue is coated
and dry. The treatment must be very
thorough and prompt. Give a good
dose of castor oil at once. This is
the only medicine which a mother
should give for diarrhea without a doc-
tor's advice. Diet is the most im-
portant thing, and if strictly observed,
will often bring a child through in a
short time. For a period of 12 hours
give no food whatever. No greater
mistake can be made than to give a
child food when he is in this condi-
tion. Milk in any form must be with-
held and after 12 hours rioe water Or
albumen water may be givtn in smallquantities until the symptoms improve.
Begin by giving two or three teaspoon-- :j!s every hour for two or three hours,
then an ounce every hour for two orthree hours, then gradually increasing
the amount and lengthening the inter-
val. Give plenty of water to drink. Assoon as the diarrhea has improved, give
protein milk. Try very gradually to re-
sume the original feeding, bearing iamind that the child will oiten not beable to stand so strong a mixture as.
before until there is cooler weather.Never attempt to return to the orig-
inal formula under two or three weekafter the onset of the attack.

A mother should never atten. .t totreat severe case o.diarrhea with-
out advice of a doctor. Severe cases
of diarrhea are sometimes very com-
plicated.
. No paregoric or patent medicines ofany kind should-- ' be given-- for diarrheaexcept by order of your doctor. .
- T be Continued Next Sunday). '

No
Interest
Charged

at
Gadsbys'

$ 50.00 WORTH OF FURNITURE,
$ 75.00 WORTH OF FURNITURE,
$100.00 WORTH OF FURNITURE,
$125.00 i WORTH OF FURNITURE,
$150.00 WORTH OF FURNITURE,

$ 5.00 CASH, $1.00 WEEK
$ 7.50 CASH, $1.50 WEEK
$10.00 CASH, $?.t)0 WEEK"
$1250 : CASH, $2.25 WEEK
$15.00 CASH, $2.50 WEEK.

For
Portland

and
- Suburbs

m v ar - r r
; ess was assisted by Mrs: Grek, Mrs.

Sage. Mrs. Doane. Mrs. Anderson. Miss
Alice Doans. Miss Lillian Strand and

- Miss Ellen Strand.
Representatives from all Woodmen

SvinDS of th wtjkt- C,T.. u. Txr r

4i

. W. temple and outlined plans for thebig campaign nbw under way. Deputy
Head Consul E. P. Martin called the

v meeting to order. Reports were heard
- and the following chairmen of commit-- "

tees named : J. O. Wilson, clerk of No.
CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS


